Municipal Fire Management
Planning
Community Consultation Planning Workshop
Outputs Summary
26 April 2012

Workshop Context
Workshop Purpose & Outputs

The purpose of the workshop was to scope and plan for community consultation on the draft Municipal Fire
Management Plan, namely to determine:
- What the community consultation aims to achieve; and
- How the community consultation should be conducted.
The workshop outputs will be tabled with the Municipal Fire Management Planning Committee for further
discussion.
Attendees
Country Fire Authority
Ian Johnson

Ron Gartside

Department of Sustainability & Environment

Mount Alexander Shire Council

State Fire Management Planning Support

Christine
Henderson

Jill Scanlon

Amanda Pino

Jo Hambling

Luke Ryan

Julien HarrisonRogers

Ben Matthews

Please note: These slides provide a summary of the agreed workshop
outputs; the detailed working notes have not been included.
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Jarrod Delahunty
(Facilitator)

Engagement Objectives
The objectives to be achieved by community engagement at this stage of the MFMP
development process are:

Increased community awareness and appreciation of:
• The bushfire risks within the municipality
• The complexity of fire management planning
• The need for integrated planning and collaboration between agencies

The collation, consideration, and application of community feedback on the draft MFMP

Community buy-in to the fire management planning process recognition of community
responsibilities
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Engagement Principles
In conducting the program of community engagement, we should:
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Ensure that all core member agencies of the Municipal Fire
Management Planning Committee are (and are seen to be) involved



Build a sustainable process that can be replicated going forward for
the capture of community feedback

Engagement Scope

For
Comment

• All parts of the plan are open
for comment.
• Suggestions on ways in which
the MFMPC can feedback to
the community (“close the
loop”) after this engagement.
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Fixed
Parameters
• The plan must be adopted by 31
October 2012.
• Legislative requirements cannot be
influenced.
• Final decisions will be made by the
MFMPC.
• The plan is a rolling three-year plan
with an annual review cycle.

Key Messages
Regardless of mechanism, the content of communications with the community
should include:
IFMP
overview

Background / context, structure, process, links to fire prevention
planning process
What is its job is and who is involved

MFMPC

What is for comment and what the fixed parameters are
Feedback
scope
Plan scope

Limited to bushfire, to be extended to structure fires and hazmat, strategic
and integrated without duplicating detailed plans of each organisation
What it covers and how it’s laid out

Plan
structure
Plan aims
and
objectives

How prior community engagement shaped them

How it was developed and what inputs were used
Identified
risks

Future process
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Going
forward

Engagement Action Plan
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#

What

Audience

When

Where

Lead

1

Display / Exhibit

General public

Early June (for one month)

Castlemaine (venue tbc)

MASC

2

Open House A

General public

Early June (coinciding with display /
exhibit)
Weekday, 1130 – 1330

Castlemaine (venue tbc)
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Open House B

General public

Early June (coinciding with display /
exhibit)
Weekday, 1600 – 1800

Castlemaine (venue tbc)
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Open House C

General public

Early June (coinciding with display /
exhibit)
Saturday, 1000 – 1200

Castlemaine (venue tbc)
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Open House D

General public

Early June
Weekday, 1600 – 1800

Maldon (venue tbc)
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Open House E

General public

Early June
Weekday, 1700 – 1900

Harcourt (venue tbc)

Castlemaine (venue tbc)

MASC

MASC

MASC

MASC

MASC
MASC
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Speak-Out Session

General public

Late June (approx three weeks after
commencement of display / exhibit)
Weekday, 1800 – 1900

8

Brigades Meeting

CFA volunteers

Late June
Day and time tbc

Location and venue tbc

CFA
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Website Listing (with
feedback form)

General public

Early June (for one month)

MASC website

MASC

Promotion & Supporting Materials
#

What

Content

Timing

1

Media Release A

Brief context
Events, locations and dates list
Web link

Mid / late May – ahead of display /
exhibit and open houses

Media Release B

Brief context
Speak out session info
Web link

Mid June – ahead of speak out
session

Advertising A

Brief context
Events, locations and dates list
Web link
Logos

Same time as Media Release A

Brief context
Speak out session info
Web link
Logos

Same time as Media Release B
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3

4
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Advertising B

5

Postcards

Brief context
Events, locations and dates list
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Social Media /
Web Links A

Brief context
Link to MASC website

Same time as Media Release A
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Social Media /
Web Links B

Brief context
Speak out session info

Same time as Media Release B
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MFMP Summary

Succinct summary / overview
of the MFMP
Max. four pages
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Feedback Form

Pro forma for the provision of
feedback.

Same time as Media Release A

N/A
To be ready ahead of all promotion
and engagement activities

Distribution

Lead

Castlemaine Mail
Tarrengower Times
Midland Express
Community newsletters

MASC

Castlemaine Mail
Tarrengower Times
Midland Express

MASC

Targeted mail-outs to groups
identified in Appendix A
Distribution to community hubs /
outlets (e.g. Post offices,
neighbourhood houses etc.)

MASC

DSE social media tools
CFA social media tools
MASC youth Facebook page
IFMP website

DSE
CFA
MASC
SFMPS

Made available online and at
engagement events

MASC

Feedback Process
Information Capture
Community feedback will be captured via:
- Feedback forms
- Speak-out session notes
- Other written feedback (e.g. Letters or emails to committee members)

Information Analysis & Application
Once information has been provided, it will be:
- Consolidated into a spreadsheet
- Analysed to categorise into major and minor items
- Tabled with the committee and incorporated into the MFMP as appropriate

Feedback
To ‘close the loop’ and provide feedback to the community on how their input has been utilised a
community update / newsletter will be prepared and issued on the MASC website, and sent directly
to those that indicated they would like to hear back.
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Appendix A: Community Stakeholder Groups
• Heritage groups
• Section 86 Committees
(Committees of mgt)
• Service industries

Built

Environmental

Economic

Social

• Central businesses
• Township businesses
• Tourism and accommodation
businesses
• Arts and events
• Wineries etc
• Heavy industry
• Hot Rod Club

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land care groups
Steiner groups
Hobby farmers
Box iron bark forest groups
Field naturalist group
Walking groups
Connecting Country
Goldfields Track Inc.
Central Victorian Environment Network

•
•
•
•
•
•

Retirees
Indigenous groups
Sudanese community
Emergency services
volunteers
Youth age group (teenagers)
25 – 40 age group (whether
singles, couples, or families)
Established families
Service clubs (e.g. RSL,
Rotary, Lions, CWA etc.)
Progress associations
People with disabilities or
vulnerabilities
Church groups
Tree-changers

